ATHLETIC COUNCIL AWARDS MONOGRAMS

Six Monograms Given—McCain
Elected Captain of 1921 Basketball—Council To Award Monograms in Tennis

At a meeting of the Athletic Council held Tuesday, March 9, six basketball monograms were awarded for the past season to the players and one to the manager, R. H. Young. The players receiving the W. and L. "Trident" are: Captain H. S. Bryant, third year; C. H. McCain, third year; J. T. Engleby, second year; E. E. Hines, second year; R. E. Moore, first year; W. F. Stephens, first year. The manager for the next year will be elected at a meeting later. The Council also elected C. H. McCain to captain the 1922 team. McCain has just rounded out his third year as one of the most brilliant forwards W. & L. has ever had. His accuracy in finding the basket and good floor work have rendered him a most valuable man to the team this year and under his leadership a strong team may be expected next year. He is also prominent in other activities being president of the Freshman class this year, and he is a member of the Beta Theta & fraternity.

Another important action taken by the Athletic Council was the placing of tennis on the same basis as other sports.

McCAIN NAMES COMMITTEES FOR FINAL WEEK FESTIVITIES

Elaborate Preparations Being Made—To Be Most Remarkable and Pleasurable in Years—Dates Are June 11-15

VARIOUS COMMITTEES NAMED

With a meeting of the Executive Committee following the appointment of the various other committees for final week, President C. H. McCain opened the campaign for "1920 FINALS." All are determined to make this year's final the most remarkable and enjoyable in years and the enthusiastic financial and moral support of every W. & L. student is essential to reach this end.

Such a program under the present economic conditions will cost more than previous finals and only a corresponding increase of subscriptions can make it possible. The largest assembly of alumni that has ever gathered for the W. & L. finals is expected and in order to have plans for their entertainment a large sum of money must be given up to that.

The conclusive program will be handled by the Final Week Committee, the members of which are C. H. McCain, Chairman; H. J. Trotter, R. M. Cabell, L. M. Lynn, L. B. Cox, M. W. Paxton, Jr.; H. S. Bryant; R. H. Young, L. P. Collins and L. S. Munro. A schedule of the Final Week program will be announced in the near future.

The full committees as announced are as follows:

Executive Committee—M. W. Paxton, Jr., Chairman; J. R. Waters, T. M. Stubbs, Vice-Chairman; R. M. Barker, A. M. Bernstein, S. A. Brice.

(Continued on Page Seven)

FINAL CAMPAIGN WEEK OPENS

"Subscribe to Finals"—Enough said. The familiar red signs on the campus tell the tale. The yearly campaign to raise funds for Finals—the week in the college year that every Washington and Lee man awakes, was formerly launched this week by President McCain. To the old men at Washington and Lee, nothing need be said as to Finals. It constitutes the grand climax. It is essentially a University Function and its success depends upon the support of every Washington and Lee man. President McCain is laboring under

(Continued on Page Six)

BASEBALL SCHEDULE ARRANGED

Most Complete in Years—Not Yet Ratified By Council

In this issue of the Ring-tum Phi Manager H. D. Jones announces the largest and one of the most representative and complete baseball schedule that a W. and L. team has faced in a good many years. It includes nine more games than was on last year's list and calls for seven games during the first two weeks of the season.

(Continued on Page Five)

TENTATIVE BASEBALL SCHEDULE

April 1—Lafayette at Lexington.
April 2—Amherst at Lexington.
April 3—Trinity (N. C.) at Lexington.
April 10—University of Georgia at Lexington.
April 12—University of North Carolina at Danville.
April 16—Roanoke College at Lexington.
April 20—Delaware College at Lexington.
April 24—Auburn at Lexington.
April 29—D. C. A. and E. at Lexington (pending).
April 29—University of South Carolina at Lexington.
May 2—V. P. I. at Blacksburg.
May 4—Catholic University at Washington.
May 5—U. S. Naval Academy at Annapolis.
May 6—Georgetown at Washington.
May 7—City College of N. Y. at New York City.
May 8—Army at West Point, N. Y.
May 11—Lincoln Memorial Institute at Lexington.
May 14—V. P. I. at Lexington.

C. H. MCCAIN
Who will Captain the 1921 Generals' Basketball quietet.

SUBSCRIBE TO FINALS

CONTRACT LET FOR MEMORIAL GATE

Work On War Memorial To W. & L. Alumni Will Begin in Next Few Days—To Be Unveiled at Finals

Within a few days the erection of the Memorial Gateway to W. & L. men in the war will begin, and this will be unveiled on Alumni Day of Finals, June 15, 1920. The committee in design and specifications, of which Professor D. C. Humphreys is chairman, at a meeting held in Lexington last Saturday, let the contract to M. B. Stoddard, of Staunton, Va. This is a well known firm of contractors, and its fitness for the undertaking

(Continued on Page Seven)

R. H. YOUNG, Manager
Hence certainly proved his ability to manage difficult jobs when he made such a success of managing the 1920 Basketball team. Few men could have combated the "flu" with a basketball as he has done.

TROUBADOURS ENTERTAIN AT FAIRFIELD

Never Was Dramatic Performance More Successful—Audience Delighted

The sturdy reariers of rural Rockbridge have at last been initiated into the mysteries of jazz music and vaudeville. One hundred and fifty-seven stalwart sons and no less stalwart daughters of the soil yelled themselves hoarse in the school auditorium of Fairfield, Va., at the

(Continued on Page Three)
ALUMNI PAGE

THE W. & L. MEN WHO DIED IN FRANCE WILL HAVE A FITTING MEMORIAL ESTABLISHED ON THE CAMPUS BY JUNE. IT IS NOT YET PAID FOR. HAVE YOU MADE YOUR CONTRIBUTION? THINK OF THE CONTRIBUTION THEY MADE.

ADDITIONAL SUBSCRIBERS TO MEMORIAL GATEWAY
Robert H. Tucker.
Granville Johnson.
Miss Maggie Graham.
Miss Linzie Graham.
Otho C. Jackson.
J. L. Williams.
L. R. Leslie.
Emory G. Nash.
C. R. Stehling, Jr.
William R. Thom.
Robert H. Adams.
John M. Graham.
Edwin M. Starche.
A. H. Hamilton.
Wm. F. Riviere.
F. Stanley Porter.
Cecil R. Burns.
Hampton & Hampton.
Wm. H. McCorkle.
Robert Witherspoon.
W. M. McPeekern.
T. H. Somerville.
J. B. Wadsworth, Jr.
Dr. L. F. Wilson.
Fred M. Davis.
Matthew Page Andrews.
Dewey Cooke.
M. C. Deaver.
John E. Cee.
W. P. Lamar.
S. H. Bailey.
I. B. Watkins.
F. H. Hart.
Watler H. Dunlap.
S. H. Lewis.
F. F. Hamilton.
S. Roble Miller, Jr.
H. A. Watkins.
T. P. Raines.
Rev. James W. Holt.
Judge M. F. Burks.
John P. Walker.
W. M. Martin.
F. B. Kennedy.
E. A. Quaries.
Thos. N. Havlin.
J. Carl Fisher.
C. C. Humprie.

Quoting Associated Press dispatches from Iron River, Mich., Feb. 26, Martin B. McDonough, prosecuting attorney of Iron County, has been termed an uncowed king of the upper peninsula of Michigan, and his friends are already considering him as a Republican presidential candidate. His prominence has grown out of the so-called "Whiskey Revolt" of that section of the state, which called forth the first clash between state and federal agents. Those who have read the daily papers will recall that an armed expedition under Major Dajmugle was sent into the iron belt of Michigan with the avowed purpose of arresting county and village officers on charges of conspiracy to obstruct the enforcement of the prohibition law, and that this expedition was worsted and recalled, through the stern measures of Martin McDonough, who refused to arrest and put in jail every member of the expedition if any one in Iron County was arrested without warrant or any private home searched. McDonough was a graduate of Washington and Lee of the class of 1907 and was a member of the Sigma Chi Fraternity and other clubs.

A letter from Tommey Hassell, '16, announces that he will be here for finals. He is now cruising with the destroyer filelia, as Lieutenant on board the U. S. S. Lewy.

Paul Rockwell, '11, after a three month's visit to New York, has returned to his home in Paris, France.

Dear Mr. Graham:
I beg to enclose my check toward the fund for the erection of the Memorial Gateway. I regret that I am unable to have a larger part in this splendid movement, but I assure you for my very great admiration for you and for understand your magnificent work. I wish for you the greatest possible success. With kindest regards and very best wishes, I am Yours sincerely,
J. B. WADSWORTH.

"Jesu" Wadsworth graduated in the class of '97, served as a flyer in France, and saw strenuous service, having several thrilling experiences.

Freepost, Ill., March 9, 1920.
Dear Mr. Graham:
Find enclosed my check to apply as a contribution to the Washington and Lee Memorial Gateway Fund. I regret the many calls on my funds and must ask for similar purposes make it impractical to send a larger amount. I feel, however, that if our alumni individually contribute a like amount to this fund, Washington and Lee will have a memorial to the soldiers and sailors who lost their lives in the late war, of which they will well be proud.

Cordially yours,
I. P. Gasman ('09).

University of South Carolina Department of Bible

William T. Riviere

Dear Sir:
Herewith another drop in the bucket. Sorry it is so late. Shall try to send the same amount again later and if there is no deficit it will repeat, as fiveboys from my class went out and I want to do something for their memory.

Best wishes,
W. T. RIVIERE.

Professor Riviere received his B. A. in 1911 and M. A. in 1912 from Washington and Lee. Since being discharged from the army, to which he was among the earliest volunteers, he has been lectured at the University of South Carolina as head of the Department of Bible.

The total eclipse of this column for the past few weeks has been due to the epidemic of "flu," which singled out the alumni editor for special attention. He now looks back on the job, anxious to make up for lost time, and will appreciate the co-operation of the readers of this column in sending in bits of news, gossip, ideas or propaganda in relation to W. & L. Alumni, individual and collective. All letters containing checks go to Ed-die Davis or Norman Burgess; we get the letters, the Memorial Gateway gets the checks. Write today.

Alumni who desire to get in training for Finals may benefit themselves by dropping around on April 12, 13, and 14. The Fancy Dress Ball on April 14 will be the biggest and best ever held here or anywhere, and preceding this will be dances on Monday and Tuesday nights, April 12 and 13, the annual "18 Club Dance and the Junior Prom. The afternoons will be free from usual as well, for there is a dance given by the Cotillion Club, a big show by The Troubadours, a baseball game the annual Phi Delta Phil., and numerous other means of indoor and outdoor amusement for visitors. As for the morning—but come and see for yourself.

COME BACK THIS YEAR YOU WILL WANT A PLACE IN LEEP DORM WHERE YOU CAN SLEEP IF YOU WANT TO, BUT WE HOPE YOU WON'T WANT TO, EDDIE DAVIS HAS A FEW BEDS LEFT, WRITE AT ONCE WHILE THEY LAST.

TEN YEARS AGO THE ALUMNUS BACK FOR FINALS SLEPT IN THE STREET OR IN HIS DRESS SUIT AT BE SLEEP AT ALL, BUT WE ARE GETTING MORE CIVILIZED. WHEN YOU

"Kid" Clay has been named as all-year coach for Tech. Coach Clay is to take care of the scrubs of the Tor-nado and to assist in basketball and baseball.—The Technique.

THE RING-TUM PHI

Nettleton

Shoes of Worth

Footwear of High Degree

SHOES by Nettleton are something more than a product—they are a creation achieved only by the taking of "infinitive pains" with every pair. They give quite a bit more in style and quality. Hence, are preferred by men who use judgment in buying, paying a trifle more for the sake of greater economy.

YOU GET THEM AT GRAHAM & FATHER'S

Gorrell Drug Co.

Whitman's Washington & Lee Seal Sampler Packages

Park & Tilford's Candies

BEST IN CANDIES. BEST IN EVERYTHING

Ice Cream and Soda Water

Opposite the New Theatre
The regular mid-week meeting of the Y. M. C. A. held on last Wednesday night was of more usual interest and inspiration, the speaker being E. E. Lane who served over two years as a "Y" secretary in France. With his heart set on fire by his message, "The Great Adventure," Mr. Lane gave that kind of a straightforward talk that appeals to every red-blooded college student.

The speaker pointed out that before the war in 1914, people were saying that the young men of the day were not of the caliber of those of Civil War days. They soon saw their mistake though, for the adventures of the war called out the best in our youth, showing what they would sacrifice for a cause of right.

There are opportunities for pioneering in this field which will test the stuff of our manhood. The future is living an unselfish Christian life. There is more than any one type of service in the work of the combined Troubadours. On the twelve-mile auto trip back to Lexington, the last car skidded and tried to climb a telegraph pole, whereas its six occupants left it in the ditch and continued on foot. After about two miles of midnight straining, they were picked up by a passing car and brought into town.

Mr. Smilsonian (entering Commerce Library): Is Vicara in here? (Loudly).

Runt Trotter (thinking it is Bill Spencer): Take that bull outside. (Very loudly).
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Council, mark their books or other property by drawing or stamping the W. and L. Monogram on them.

2. That no one who has not been awarded a monogram by the Athletic Association is authorized to possess a monogram or to wear the W. and L. Monogram on clothing.

3. That the W. and L. Monogram Club shall consist of all students who have been awarded a monogram and students on the campus who have not been awarded a monogram but have the student's approval.

Monday's Address

Proclaiming that any program for the solution of the labor problem of the world must be constructive, "we urge upon labor's nerve of interest," the Hon. J. Stitt Wilson continued his series of addresses to the student body this morning. For the first time in University history, the student body voted to hold a meeting off campus. The Student Body, made up of one representative from each of the organizations on the campus, met in a nearby church and elected Mr. Wilson as their representative to address the student body.

The student body was divided on the question of whether to hold a meeting off campus. Some students felt that the meeting would be more effective if held off campus, while others felt that it would be more effective if held on campus.

"The W. and L. Monogram Club

Editor of the Ring-tum Phi:

I trust that you will give me a small space in your columns to voice the sentiment of not a few men on the campus relative to the recent swimming and wrestling meets with Johns Hopkins and University of Virginia, respectively.

In both of these meets the Washington and Lee teams were not on a par with the standard as compared with our opponents. As a result they went down to defeat badly. For the sake of that high standard which has been placed upon the basketball court. Hitherto there has been a collection of strong men, with a few students who are not known to be of a stronger grade.

Please do not think that the writer is opposed to placing teams representing our institution on a par with some of the great schools, that are composed of great teams. Competing with strong men is not only good for the team, but it will teach the losers, what they might have done.

Mr. Wilson asked: "Why should labor be faithful?" He said that the marvellous of the world is that labor is as faithful as it is, and that he could detect no unnatural unfairnesses.

He explained why he did not deal with college men's sins. He said that it was his desire to get men moving with comparative freedom, and that there would then be no danger from their forefathers.

There can be no doubt that Mr. Wilson speaks from his heart and that he is determined to work in interpreting and proclaiming to the American people the movements and forces with which he has identified himself and with which he has de- voted his life.

Tuesday's Address

The Institute on Constructive Christian Democracy was brought to a very successful close by Mr. Wilson on Tuesday night for an application of the principles laid down by. Constructive Christian Democracy, social, economic and industrial relations of modern society have been used, not for the purpose of the destruction of the old way and the establishment of a new one, but for the purpose of the development of the old one, and for the good of the human race.

He explained why he did not deal with college men's sins. He said that it was his desire to get men moving with comparative freedom, and that there would then be no danger from their forefathers.

There can be no doubt that Mr. Wilson speaks from his heart and that he is determined to work in interpreting and proclaiming to the American people the movements and forces with which he has identified himself and with which he has de- voted his life.

VIrginia Defeat Generals on the Mat

Winning five out of six matches, the University of Virginia wrestling team won easily from the Washington and Lee University team. The final score was 36-0, with the last match being the most exciting. The Vest, the only winner of the local team, put up a mighty struggle and almost defeated his match. The remainder of the men were outweighted in the other matches, but gave the tuning a good night at the gymnasium. Vest, the only winner of the local team, put up a mighty struggle and almost defeated his match. The remainder of the men were outweighted in the other matches, but gave the tuning a good night at the gymnasium.

In the heavyweight Vest, weighing 119 lbs., won from Graves, 119 lbs., after 18 minutes of wrestling on time.

Moore, 128 lbs., won from Humphrey, 121 lbs., in the featherweight class.

In the lightweight Dondy, 138 lbs., defeated From, 134 lbs. by a fall in the second round. Dunlap, 149 lbs., won from Dainto 145 lbs., with a decision in the first round. Hampton, 158 lbs., was defeated by Poo, 162 lbs., in the middleweight by a slender margin.

Forbes, 169 lbs., won from Farmer, 159 lbs., in the heavyweight with a slender margin.

C LITERTARY SOCIETY

A good crop was in attendance at the meeting of the Literary Society. F. P. Foss, Professor of English, opened the program with an oration. Cheves then gave an extemporaneous speech on Mcdoa, the orators and office bearers for the final decision were made.

As usual the debate was the principal theme of the discussion of the evening. The question was Resolved: That the United States should make a compromise at the peace conference. Mr. Madison and D. McKinnon upheld the affirmative, while R. T. Line, opposed the negative. The debate was lively and the debaters exhibited a reasonable amount of understanding of one of the greatest questions which faces this country today. Judge Meuse, Cheves, Hilton and Anderson, render- ed their decision in favor of the negative.

After the report of the critic, E. B. Beaty, a motion was carried to elect the orators and officers for the final celebration. The electors elected W. Anderson, P. Grisom, and C. A. Fox, for the proposed President of the celebration, W. P. Foss, Professor of English and Chief Marshal. The election of officers will take place at the next regular meeting of the society.

THE DEBUTANTE

Behind the door of Winter
The Spring, on tip toes, stands, for a moment, in the dark.

And tulips in her hands.
She trembles on the threshold;
Ah, as it is said, "I'm not afraid!"

A man who refuses a woman's ad- vance is almost as sure to get into trouble as the man who accepts it. --A. W.
FRESH AND SOPHS TIE FOR HONORS IN INTER-CLASS CONTEST

The schedule of the inter-class games has finally been completed with the Freshmen and Sophomores tied for first honors, and the Junior Law and Academic teams tied for second place. The interest in these games began to lag towards the end of the season and several games were forfeited. However, we feel safe in saying that the best teams are in the lead. The Sophs defeated the Freshmen in their first game by a margin of two points. And if the tie is played off the game will be one long to be remembered by both classes. The general average:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sophomores</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freshmen</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior Acad.</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Law</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Acad.</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior Law</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The scores are:

Sophomores, 17; Freshmen, 15; Senior Law, 0; Senior Acad., 0.

BASEBALL SCHEDULE ARRANGED

(Continued from Page One)

The schedule is as yet only a tentative one, not having been ratified by the Athletic Council, but of course there will be no difficulty about that. The opening game should be an excellent one and full of pep, for Lafayette invariably turns out a good team. W. and L. has played this team a number of times and have been split even on the games won and lost. It will be noticed that Amherst College and V. P. I. are the only institutions whose names appear twice on the 1920 schedule Amherst defeated the Blue and White aggregation in their last game with them which took place in 1917, but the Generals can boast of having scalped V. P. I. in both of last year’s games.

On April 6th William and Mary College will step up to the bat in an attempt to wipe out that memorable game of the 1919 season in which Join Dray set the onlookers wild with excitement by knocking a home run in the ninth inning, thereby turning a tie score into a 5 to 4 victory for his team. The Generals look for victory as usual from Trinity College of North Carolina, though it will be gained only by much sweat of the brow and hard work for Trinity always has a plucky team that puts up mighty big scrap.

The game with Georgia will be the first game that this University has played in the noble metropolis of Lexington in years and should afford much entertainment for the Red and Black are said to have one of the best baseball teams in the S. I. A. This year North Carolina we play every year and this year we will meet them on neutral ground, the game being slated to be played in Danville, Va. If we are victorious, as we must be, it will be our second victory over them in eight years. Last year was the first.

This year is the first time that Washington and Lee has ever played either Delaware College or Auburn at baseball and we know very little about their teams, except that both are reported to have strong aggregations.

The first out of town game that the Generals will play is with V. P. I. at Blacksburg and then we meet the Catholics at Washington. Catholic U. has an excellent team this year and is noted all over this section for its ball players but their 1916 4 to 3 victory over us must be wiped out this season or we ought to know the reason why. And when it comes to the games with the Army and Navy — look out! we have worked hard to beat the Army School has it on us from the 1916 game. As for George-town, which is reputed to have the strongest nine in the South Atlantic division, it remains to be seen what will happen. But we still remember that we have an old score to settle with them on the grounds of that football game of last fall.

NEW ARRIVAL ADDED TO LIST OF EASTER GAIETIES

Troubadours To Give All Star Matinee On April 14th

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Troubadours held last Sunday afternoon it was decided that an All Star Vaudeville presented by the combined Troubadours organization would be added to the list of festivities in connection with the Easter Hop, the performance taking place the afternoon of Wednesday, April 14th—the afternoon before the Fancy Dress Ball.

The entertainment will consist of all new numbers and as much time and labor is being spent in preparation for the occasion, an even more delightful presentation than was given before is to be expected. Show your pep and spirit and back the generation. Write your girl about it—then take her to see it.

S. A. E. CELEBRATES 64TH ANNIVERSARY

E. L. Graham Gives Local Chapter Elaborate Banquet.

On Tuesday evening, March 9, Mr. L. G. Graham, a member of the Virginia Sigma Chapter of the Sigma Alpha Epilson fraternity with an elaborate banquet at the home of Miss Elizabeth Graham, which was beautifully decorated for the occasion, and an even more delightful presentation than was given before is to be expected. Show your pep and spirit and back the generation. Write your girl about it—then take her to see it.

S. A. E. CELEBRATES 64TH ANNIVERSARY

E. L. Graham Gives Local Chapter Elaborate Banquet.

On Tuesday evening, March 9, Mr. L. G. Graham, a member of the Virginia Sigma Chapter of the Sigma Alpha Epilson fraternity with an elaborate banquet at the home of Miss Elizabeth Graham, which was beautifully decorated for the occasion, and an even more delightful presentation than was given before is to be expected. Show your pep and spirit and back the generation. Write your girl about it—then take her to see it.

A rose by any other name would smell as sweet!

But to guarantee full value, a suit should bear the name of Rogers Peet.

Money back if you want it.

The best of everything college men wear.

For Quick Service

THE MILLER TRANSFER CO.

For Reliable Service

MILLER'S TRANSFER CO.

COBB & MITCHELL'S

Shoe Shop

If your Shoes are weary let us soothe their souls.

First Class Work

Irwin & Co.

"It's Good"

For Quick Service

The Miller Transfer Co.

Dine Your Orders at Lexington Hotel. Phone 57.

If it can be moved we'll do it.

George Tollett, Manager

For Reliable Service

Harper & Agnor

Coal and Wood

New York City

Baled Hay

Sanitary Barber Shop

For Good Service

H. F. Flint, Prop., Washington St.
**EXAMINATION SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>March 25</th>
<th>8 A. M.</th>
<th>T. E. L.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Greek 2</td>
<td>German 4</td>
<td>History 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering 2a</td>
<td>Biology 2a</td>
<td>Engineering 2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>French 2</td>
<td>Philosophy 2</td>
<td>Philosophy 2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>German 2</td>
<td>History 2</td>
<td>History 2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mathematics 2b</td>
<td>Mathematics 2b</td>
<td>Mathematics 2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English 2</td>
<td>English 2</td>
<td>English 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chemistry 2</td>
<td>Chemistry 2</td>
<td>Chemistry 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biology 2</td>
<td>Biology 2</td>
<td>Biology 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>History 2</td>
<td>History 2</td>
<td>History 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latin 2</td>
<td>Latin 2</td>
<td>Latin 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>French 2a</td>
<td>French 2a</td>
<td>French 2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>German 2a</td>
<td>German 2a</td>
<td>German 2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chemistry 2a</td>
<td>Chemistry 2a</td>
<td>Chemistry 2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biology 2a</td>
<td>Biology 2a</td>
<td>Biology 2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English 2a</td>
<td>English 2a</td>
<td>English 2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>History 2a</td>
<td>History 2a</td>
<td>History 2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latin 2a</td>
<td>Latin 2a</td>
<td>Latin 2a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>French 2b</td>
<td>French 2b</td>
<td>French 2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>German 2b</td>
<td>German 2b</td>
<td>German 2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chemistry 2b</td>
<td>Chemistry 2b</td>
<td>Chemistry 2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Biology 2b</td>
<td>Biology 2b</td>
<td>Biology 2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>English 2b</td>
<td>English 2b</td>
<td>English 2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>History 2b</td>
<td>History 2b</td>
<td>History 2b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Latin 2b</td>
<td>Latin 2b</td>
<td>Latin 2b</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SAY BOYS**

TO BRING THAT ADMIRING LOOK INTO HER EYES YOU HAVE TO WEAR ONE OF OUR TAILORED SUITS

LYONS TAILORING CO.
Tailors for College Men

Spring and Summer Suits Now on Display

---

**Lyric Theatre.**

SHOWING GOLDFYN, PARAMOUNT, SELECT AND FOX PICTURES

LYRIC ORCHESTRA

---

**FOX'S Barber Shop**

COME TO FOX'S

We Want You.

WONDERFUL EATS

AT—

New Lunch Room

Open Sundays

OPPOSITE NEW THEATRE

The County News
Job Office

OPP. PRESBYTERIAN LECTURE ROOM
Lexington, Va.

WELSH & HUTTON

Fancy Groceries
Fruits, Candies, Etc.

Phone 192

HUGER-DAVIDSON-SALE CO.
Wholesale Grocers
LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

J. ED. DEAVER
Clothier and Furnisher

R. G. MONTGOMERY
AUTO SUPPLIES

Vulcanizing and Tire Repairing
Free Air on the Street

Victory Hot Dog Stand

---

Under New Management

THE LEXINGTON PRINTING COMPANY
B. P. BARLOW, Manager

Services to MILER'S Printing Office
Prompt Service Best Printing Fair Prices

---

**G. A. RHODES**

Butcher and Dealer in Fresh Meats

OYSTERS, FISH AND DRESSED FOWLS IN SEASON

TERMS—Cash or Strictly 30 days unless otherwise agreed

WEINBERG'S

Victor, Edison, Columbia Agents

Come in and Hear the Latest Music

ALL THINGS ELECTRICAL

VIRGINIA-WESTERN POWER CO.

Phone 201 Nelson Street
VARIOUS COMMITTEES NAMED

(Continued from Page One)


CONTRACT LET FOR MEMORIAL GATE

(Continued from page one) may be judged by the Doremus Gymnasium and the W. L. Dining Hall, which are worthy specimens of its art in design and construction. This final action was taken upon advice of the committee on finance, of which E. L. Graham is chairman and N. W. Burgess is treasurer. This committee, feeling sure that contributions of alumni and friends, not already sent in, will suffice to make up the amount needed, urged that the work be rushed to completion in order to have it finished before Finals, and this is called for in the contract. This action does not signify by any means that the amount needed is in hand, but it is believed that many will contribute who have not yet done so, and is upon this assumption that those in charge are relying.

As formerly announced the gateway will be placed at the driveway entrance to the campus, and will form the key position of the future extension of the campus in the direction of Main Street, property along Henry Street to Main having already been acquired by the University for the purpose of making an imposing entrance here. The plans were drawn by R. C. Flournoy, a prominent architect of Washington, D. C., who is also an Alumnus of W. L. University.
The young man of today is particular about his clothes. He insists upon quality, of course; GOOD FABRICS, HONEST TAIL-ORING, all of the points which mean long, serviceable wear.

But he insists on more. He must have THE BEST and LATEST STYLE; he wants to dress appropriately to his age and style.

We sell ALCO Clothes because after careful examination of all good lines we find in them the very qualities which appeal to young men.

Alco Clothes are made of ALL WOOL STANDARD FABRICS exclusively; they are hand tailored by experts, and, above all, they represent the last word in snappy, up-to-date style.

The prices are strikingly low when the quality and style are considered.

We sell Florsheim, Walkover & Packard Shoes. Make Suits to order. Fit guaranteed.

Tolley & Meeks